
Rules
‘Harvestmania’ is a board game about growing food plants and the historical origin of these food 

plants. Food plants are also called crops. The food plants or crops on the board are placed where 

they were first used by humans or discovered by kolonists. How wonderful that nowadays we can 

use these different plants from all over the world to make delicious dishes. Grow and harvest your 

own crops to earn points. You can grow your crops using water and fertilizer cards. Using your crops 

you can make dishes to earn bonus points. Earn the most points and win the game!

How do you play Harvestmania?

1.   All players choose a color pawn and place one of their pawns on the ‘Start’ sign on the board. 

Also grab a bonuscard, this tells you which bonusses you can earn during the game.

2.   All players take  3 cards from the stack of ‘Harvestmania cards’. Use these cards to grow your 

crops.

3.   The person who most recently had a birthday goes first. 

A turn goes like this...

1.   Take 2 new cards from the ‘Harvestmania cards’.

2.   Start growing crops by paying the corresponding amount of fertilizer (brown) and water (blue) 

shown on the board. You do this by putting the cards on the discard pile. Now put one of your 

pawns on the crop you paid for on the board. You can grow however many crops as you have 

pawns. Note: only one pawn can be on each crop. Then it is the next players turn....

Your next turn...

Start by harvesting any growing crops by taking your pawn off the crop on the board. Now score 

the harvest on the side of the board by moving your pawn. Also take a crop token matching the 

crop you’ve grown to keep track of your harvest. Then take two new ‘Harvestmania cards’ and plant 

new crops.

End of the game

When a player reaches 20 points or more the game ends. Each player harvests the remaining crops 

on the board. Then all players score their bonus points using the crops they have grown. The player 

with the most points wins the game!

Harvestmania
Playing with history and food.

Upwards 7 yrs
2 - 6 players
15 - 30 min


